
GBCS Curriculum Guide GRADE: SUBJECT: 
Enduring 

Topic Pacing Unit Standards 
Understandings & 

Learning Targets Vocabulary Materials Assessments 
Essential Questions 

Fm4/5 COMMUNICATION: Communicate in 
languages other than English 
-Standard 1.1: Students engage in 
conversations, provide and obtain 
information, express feelings and 
emotions, and exchage opinions 
--Standard: 1.2: Students understand 
and interpret written and spoken 
language on a variety of topics 
-Standard 1.3: Students present 
information, comcepts and ideas to 
an audience of listeners or readers on 
a variety of topics. 

CULTURE: Gain knowledge and 
understanding of other cultures. 
-Standard 2.1: Students demonstrate 
an understanding of the relationship 
between the practiies and 
perspectives of the culture studied 
-Standard 2.2: Students demonstrate 
an understanding of the relationship 
between products and perspectivies 
of the culture studied 

CONNECTIONS: Connect with other 
disciplines and acquire information 
-Standard 3.1: Students reinforces 
and further their knowledge of other 
disciplines through the foreign 
language 
-Standard 3.2: Studetns acquire 
information and recognize the 
distinctive viewpoints that are only 
available through the foreign 
lanauaae and its cultures 



Enduring 

Topic Pacing Unit Standards 
Understandings & 

Learning Targets Vocabulary Materials Assessments 
Essential Questions 

COMPARISONS: Develop insight into Compare the development of 
the nature of language and culture French civilization to that of 
-Standard 4.1: Students the US. 
demonstrate understanding of the 
nature of language through 
compartisons othe the language 
studied and their own -Standard 
4.2: Students demonstrate 
understanding of the concept of 
culture through comparisons of the 
cultures studied and their own. 

COMMUNITIES: Participate in multi· 
lingual communities at home and 
around the world 
-Standard 5.1: Students use the 
language both within and beyond the 
school setting 
-Standard 5.2: Students show 
evience of becoming life-long 
learners by using the language for 
personal enjoyment and enrichment 

-------- ---------- - ---



French +: 1 st Marking F eriod 

Topic& Material Learning O~ectives/ Functions Grammar Structure M ichigan Assessments 

Facing IT ext, readers, Standards F ormative/Summative 
etc.) 

La Vie C 'esta Toi ln9uire about the past F resent tense reg -er, - Communication f\edaction : Ton ete (F) 

Scola ire (Level 7) List what happened in the past 1r, -reverbs 1.1' 1.7 

Se9uence events F resent tense of 
Kedaction , F ourquoi 

etudier le tranc;;ais. (F) 
Unite 1 Summarizing common irregular verbs Cultures 

5eptembre ln9uiring about abilit_y Interrogative pronouns 2.1 , 2.2 f roficienct~ Writing Test (5) 
1-2 wk.s Expressing inabilit_y Direct o~ect pronouns: 

Giving examples me, te, nous, vous, le, Ia, Connections Sketch : La 1\onde (F) 

Confirm facts l', les 7 . 1 
jeu de K~le Un I (f) 

G ive orders Indirect o~ect 

Explain something pronouns : me, te, nous, Comparisons U nite I TEST avec audio (5) 

Offer something vous, lui, leur +.1 

Express astonishment, disbelief, F asse compose with 

enthusiasm, emotions and desire avoil/'etre Communities 

F ronouns : _y, en 5.2 

Double o~ect 

pronouns 

-



La Sante C'esta Toi ln9uire about health and welfare Communication 

(Level?) Give s_ymptoms/ information Expressions of 9uantit_y 1.1, 1.2 I nterros: (F) 

Sept. Describe character Indefinite adjectives FQf 
2-~ wks Unite 10 ln9uire about capabilit_y Indefinite pronouns Connections Conditionnel Fa sse 

(Lec;:onN Ask tor assistance flus-9ue-F artait (Unite ).1 

FQfet Express displeasure 9) Sketch : Chez le 

conditionnel Compare Conditionnel Comparisons docteur(F) 

passe Accepting/ refusing an invitation Conditionnel F asse +.1 

Express gratitude « Si,. clauses f\edaction : F ersuasion 

Describe past events Communities p. +15 

Ask tor permission 5.1 (health-based) 

Express confirmation 

Asking tor price 

Make suggestions Unite 10 Lec;:onA 

J ersuade (good health essa_y) Test(S) 

--



Le ldentif_y writer and his setting 

Fantome FantOmcdc Use new vocabular_y to summarize 

de /'Opera events of the stor_y Author Qbituar_y (5) 

I'Opera (reader) Develop character descriptions F asse Simple lnterros : reading 

Compare and contrast characters IMF/f.C . comprehension(F) 

Octobre and their acts/ motivations Vocabulaire Kedactions (F) 
(}.-+wks) WrittenE_ssa_y Test(S) 



F renc.h +: 2 nd Marking F eriod 

Topic.& Material Learning Objectives/Functions Grammar Structure Michigan Assessments 

Facing IT ext, readers, Standards F ormative/Summative 
etc.) 

LesArts C'esta Toi . Jdentf_y and comprehend "kid-speak" Kid-speak voc.abular_y Communication R.ole-Fia_y (F) 
(Level~) in French 1.1, 1.2., 1.~ Artist presentation(f) 

Le/etit Laf/agc Create children's stor_y Actor presentation(f) 

Nicolas pp.++-+t5 
Cultures Sketc.h/Stor_o/ comic. 

Loiscttc Handout 2.1 strip (S) 
Novembre Test: Voc.abulaire 
(2-J wks) Nicolas : Golf Communities (S) 

racket ;.1 UnitT est- (S) 

Le Fetit 

Nicolas Film 

Communication 

LesArts C'esta Toi 
Jn9uire about and express likes/ IMF/F.C/ 1.1, 1.2, 1.~ 

(2-7 wks) (Level }) 
dislikes Flaire 

State a generalization and Su~onc.tif: regulier/ Cultures 

Unite) preference irregulier 2.1 , 2.1 

E.xpress need and nec.essit_y Jl faut 9ue + other lnterro: F.C./ IMF 

Jn9uire about and express opinions/ impersonal expressions. Connections (F) 

possibilit_y ).2 lnterro: Su~onc.tif 

Ask about and express degree of (F) 

importance Comparisons F resentation d•Art 

Compare +.2 (S) 

Communities Test avec. audio: 

5 . 1, 5 .2 Unite~ (S) 
I 

~-
L_ 



film +Short Answer 9uestions about the writer Appropriate use of verb Communication 

Auf(cvoir reading from and his background tenses and mood (su~). 1.1' 1.2, 1.~ 2 (multi-draft) 

fcs text (Unite}) ldentif_y setting and time period Conditionnel (ch 5 in text) Redactions (f) 
Enfants Use new vocabular_y to summarize Connections Written essa_y test (5) 
de Louis Malle events of the stor_y ~.I 

Develop character descriptions 

Compare and contrast characters Comparisons 

and their acts/ motivations +.I 

Communities 

5.1 

--



French+: yd Marking F eriod 

Topic& Material Learning O~ectives/ Functions Grammar Structure Michigan Assessments 

Facing IT ext, readers, Standards F ormative/Summative 
etc.) 

Le Travail C'esta Toi Compose letter De puis + present tense Communication 2lnterros: suby 

(Level?) Express hope, desire, preference Su~onctif: 1.1' 1.2, 1.7 pron(F) 

Fevrier Describe talents and abilities expressions of wish, will Cultures Kole-Fia.Y: (F) 
(}--twks) Unite+ Evaluate personal or desire 2.1 Application Letter 

strengths/weaknesses Kelative pronouns: qui, Connections (S) 

Make requests que, ce qur, ce que 7.1, 7.2 Kesume/ CV (S) 

Express appreciation Su~onctif : Comparisons lnterview(S) 

Express disagreement expressions of doubt or +.1,+.2 Test: Unite+ (S) 

Explain a problem uncertaint.Y Communities 

Inquire about and express ).2 

certaint.Y, uncertaint.Y and 

intentions 

Sequence events 

Communication 
La C'esta Toi 1.1, 1.2, 1.7 
T echnologie (Level?) Ask for and provide information Cultures lnterro :Futur (F) 
(7--+wks) Unite 6 Sequence events Comparative of 2.1 2-Draft Kedaction (F) 

Ask tor and express opinions a~ectives Connections Kole-Fia.Y (F) 

Express probabilit.Y/ make Superlative of 7.2 Test : Unite 6 (S) 
' 
' 

predictions adjectives Comparisons 

F utur Simple +.2 
-



f utur with "s i" Communit ies 

F utur with "9uand" 5 .2 

Organisations C 'esta Toi Communication Articles 
humanitaires (Level)) Jdentif_y and describe the work of 1.1 , 1.2, 1.) f resentation of a 

(2wb) 
Unite 6 various French humanitarian Vocab. Humanitarian 

organizations Cultures Organization (5) 

2 . 1 

Connections 

).2 

Comparisons 

+ .2 

Communit ies 

5 .2 
------ - -- --



French + : + th Marking f eriod 

Topic& Material Learning Objectives/Functions Grammar Structure M ichigan Assessments 

facing IT ext, readers, Standards F ormative/Summative 
etc.) 

Les Miserables Les M iserables ldentif.Y author and his setting Vocabular.Y Communication lnterro : vocab. (F) 

(Classical (reader) Summarize plot Correct verb usage 1.1 ' 1.2 Redactions: (F) 

French Ut) Compare and contrast Connections Comp.Questions (F) 

characte rs and their motivations ; . 1 Written essa.Y test 

Mars-Avril D iscuss justice and reve nge Comparisons CS ) 
(5-6 wks) +.I 

Communit ies 

) .2 

Le f etit f rince 
ldentif.Y a ut hor and his setting 

(Contemporar.Y 
Le f etit f rince Summarize plot 

(reader) Compare and contrast 
French Ut.) 

characters and their motivations 

(5 wk.s +/-) 
ldentif.Y and discuss life lessons in 

the stor.Y 

Compare this work to classical 

French work 

~-



French 5: Text: T resors du Temps 

Esst:ntia/ Qut:stion of tht: Courst:: How did t:ach t:ra shapt: Frt:nch socft:t.!J, as wt: know it toda!J? 

Topic& Material Learning O~ectives/ Functions Grammar Structure Michigan Assessments 

Jacing IT ext, readers, Standards F ormative/Summative 
etc.) (f) (S) 

LaGaule TduT [,tape I Indicative/ Imperative: Communication E. T AFE.S 1-2 

Septembre Etapes 1-2 -Organize a timeline of Ancient etre, avoir 1.1' 1., 
Grammaire Diagnostic (f) 

('-+wks) F ranee (Gaule) (+expressions), aller, 
R.edaction : Anal_yse et 

-ldentif_y evidence of prehistoric fa ire (+expressions), Cultures opinion F #I (f) 

man -menervs porterverbs 2.1, 2.2 

-Explain the development of (pp-- 11-16) Histoire/Culture/Ut. 

F ranee's provinces and Usage of de puis/ il_y a/ Connections Quiz(f) 

departments (and economic voila in the present tense ,.1 
Grammaire Test (5) 

regions) (p. 17) 

-ldentif_y regions and their cultural Comparisons R.egion r resentation (5) 

traits +.I 

E.tape 2 r resent tense: -er, -ir, -re 

-ldentif_y Marseille and its verbs and spelling Communities 

importance as the oldest cit_y of changes (p. '7) ).2 

France r resent tense: various 

-Explain how the Romans irregular verbs (p. +o) 

influenced Gaule Imperative of irregular 

ldentif_y the beginning of the verbs (p. +') 

Christian Church in Gaule and the r reposition a, de or no 

importance of the Church in preposition between 

French histor_y/ societ_y verbs (p. ++) 

- -



-ldentif_y the E_dit de Nantes (' I ') flacement of ac!Jectives 

-ldentif_y Clovis (+96) (p.+5) 

-Explain the importance of the the 

"Fleur de l_ys" 

-Explain the importance of "De lmparfait formation and 

bello gallico" b_y jules Cesar usage (pp. 6 7-6 9) 

F asse compose 

formation and usage (pp. 

-Organize a timeline of Medieval 70-71) 

France IMF/FC usage E.TAFE.' 

-Define "Les Maires du F ala is" together (p. 7+) Grammaire Diagnostic (f) 

Le Mo.Yen TduT and explain their importance, Fa sse simple Communication 

Age Etape' including Charles Martel identification (p. 7') 1.1, 1.2, 1., 
Histoire/Culture/Ut. 
Quiz(f) 

Octobre -Explain the importance of the flus-'tue-f artait 
(7-+wks) victor_y over the Arabs at f oitier formation and usage (p. Cultures Grammaire Test (5) 

(7,2) 75) 2.1 

-ldentif_y L'Lmpereur Adverb placement in p.c. R.edaction: P· 65 Le 

Charlemagne and his importance (p 76) Connections 
Heros du Mo_yen Age (f) 

(800) ,.2 

-Explain the difference between roi Comparisons 

etempereur +.2 

-Explain the effects of the 

Normand invasions (who were the Communities 

Normands?) 5.2 

-Explain the importance of 

Guillaume le Con4uerant and the 

5attle of Hastings in I o66 

----



-Jdentif_y the 2 main literature forms 

to come from this time period and 

with whom the_y were popular (La 

chanson de geste and les romain 

courtois) 

-Explain wh_y tapestries and 

stained glass windows were 

important art forms of the time? 

-ldentif_y the conse9uences of the O~ect F ronouns: me, 

Crusades te, nous, vous, le, Ia, les, 

-Explain the importance of lui, leur, .Y and en/ single 

cathedrals a nd double (pp· 1 05-

-Jdentif_y the causes and effects of 112) 

the 100 Years War 
ETAFE+ 

Mo_yen 
-Explain historical and inspirational 

Grammaire Diagnostic (f) 
importance of jeanne d'Arc 

Age: 
TduT (patriotism) Histoire/Culture/Ut. 

Croisades, 

Cathedrales Etape+ Quiz(f) 

et Calamites Grammaire Test (5) 

Les Origines 

prehistori9ues-le Mo_yen 

Age - F resentation (5) 

At the end of the I st 

marking period, there will 
~ 



be a 9uarteM_y exam which 

includes histor.y, litterature, 

grammar and vocabular_y. 

Additionall_y, there will be 

an essa_y (redaction). 

R.edaction : Discuss the ~ 

Cs of the Middle Ages 

and how the_y shaped 

f ranee. (en franc;;ais) 



French 5: 2nd Marking f eriod/ Text: T resors du Temps 

Topic& Material Learning Objectives/ Functions Grammar Structure Michigan Assessments 

facing IT ext, readen>, Standards F ormative/Summative 
etc.) 

La TduT -Define Renaissance Le futur, le futur Communication ETAFE5 

Renaissance Etape 5 -Jdentif_y ke_y evidence (inventions, anterieur, le conditionnel 1.1' 1.2, 1.7 

etle Grand ideas) of "rebirth" et le conditionnel passe Grammaire Diagnostic (f) 

Sicde -Explain the importance of the Cpp· I 7 7- I +I ) Cultures 

printing press (I++<>) 2.1,2.1 
Histoire/Culture/Ut. 

Quiz(f) 
(7+/-wks -Explain the evolution and Devoir (pp I +2-7) 

per Etape) importance of the Chateaux Connections Grammaire Test (5) 

-Explain reform movement and its 7.2 

conse9uences in F ranee (I 5 I J) Redaction: Comparez 

-Explain what made Henri JV "le Comparisons I' art du Mo_yen .Age a 
bon roi" +.2 I' art de Ia 

-Explain the "explosion" of written Communities Renaissance. (F) 

literature 5.1, 5.2 

Jdentif_y period authors such as 

R.abelais 

-Jdentif_y Renaissance artists and 

their works 

-Characterize Renaissance art 
I 

- Jdentif_y ke_y figures to advance 

F ranee during this period 

--- ~-



-Explain the importance of 

R.ichelieu in maintaining absolute Su~onctif et le passe ETAFE6 
Le1r TduT power for the kings of F ranee du subjonctif Communication Grammaire Diagnostic (F) 
Siecle: Le 

Etape 6 -Jdentif_y importance ofF ables 1.1' 1.2, 1.~ 
Grand 

-Explain Moliere's importance in Su~onctif ou 
Histoire/Culture/Ut. 

Siecle ou Quiz(f) 
the development ofF rench indicatif (usage) Connections 

I• Age 

Classi9ue 
literature. (including its influence) ~.1 Redaction , Le F ouvoir 

Absolu. (f) 

Comparisons 
Conversation , Vivre a 

+.1 
Versailles ? (f) 

-Jdentif_y and explain the 

developments made during La Communities Grammaire Test (5) 

R.egence, such as the law s_ystem ).1 

and colonization in North America 

-Explain Louis XV relationship to 

his people 

-Jdentif_y ke_y philosophers of the 

time as well as describe their 

influence Noltaire, jean-Jac9ues Les Verbes Grammaire Diagnostic (F) 

R.ousseau) F ronominaux et Fa ire 
Histoire/Culture/Ut. 

TduT Causatif Communication ~iz(f) 

Le 18e Etape 7 1.2, 1.~ 

Siede Redaction : Comparez les 

Cultures st~les de Louis XIV et 

2.1 
Louis XV. (f) 

Grammaire Test (5) 
Connections 

~.1 



F resentation:CV oltaire, 

Comparisons R.ousseau, Louis XV) (5) 

+.I 

At the end ot the I st 

marking period, there will 

be a quarterl9 exam which 

includes histor.y, litterature, 

grammar and vocabular.y. 

Additionall9, there will be 

an essa9 (redaction). 



French 5: y d Marking F eriod 

Topic& Material Learning Objectives/Functions Grammar Structure Michigan Assessments 

Facing IT ext, readers, Standards F ormative/Summative 
etc.) 

La TduT -Jdentif_y and explain what pushed Les A~ectifs Communication Grammaire Diagnostic (f) 

Descente E..tape 8 F ranee toward revolution La Negation 1.2,1.? 
versla -Characterize the sentiments of the Le F artidpe F resent 

Histoire/Culture/Ut. 

terrible 
"Cito_yens" Cultures 

Quiz(f) 

Revolution 
-Explain the shift in public opinion 2. 1 Redaction : Les impots/ Ia 

(} +/-wks) 
toward the Monarch_y (and what prise de Ia 5astille (f) 

fueled this shift) Connections 

-Describe transition in art at the end , .I , ? .2 
Conversation : C 'est le 1 + 

of "L'andent regime" which marks juillet 1 7 8 9 or Qui est 
the beginning of the career of Comparisons Marie Antoinette ? 

jac9ues Louis David +.I 
Grammaire Test (5) 

Communities 

).2 
' 

-Create a timeline of events for the 

summerof 1789 

-Discuss the invention of Ia 

Une 
Guillotine and its role in the blood_y 

Sanglante TduT revolution Les Fronoms Communication Grammaire Diagnostic (f) 

Revolution E_tape9 -Explain how citizens began to form (possessifs, relatifs, 1.2, 1.? 

(}+/-wks) their government after removing the interrogatifs, H istoire/Culture/Ut. 

monarch_y (constitution/ assembl_y) demonstratifs) Cultures 
Quiz (f) 



-Describe the "T erreur" that was 2 . 1 R.edaction : Anal_yse et 

taking place in r aris opinion P· 26~ (f) 

-Jdentif_y the terminating acts of Connections 
Conversation : « 5'il_y 

Revolution ) . 1, ).2 avait une R.evolution ,. (f) 
-Explain how the revolution forever 

changed F ranee including the Comparisons 

"innovations" of the revolution (geo: +. 1 Grammaire Test (5) 

departments, metric s_ystem, French 

flag and national anthem) Communities 

-Jdentif_y ke_y artists and works of art 5 .2 

of the revolution (ex: Marat 

assassine) 

-Explain the rise of Napoleon 

5onaparte as Emperor off ranee 

-Characterize Napoleon and his 

influence to French societg/ 

government 

-Jdentif_y ke_y art works that depict 

Napoleon and his reign 

-Explain the return of the monarch_y 

(briefl_y) to power 
Grammaire D iagnostic (f) 

-Jdentif_y factors exiling Napoleon 

-Jdentif_y ke_y works of Victor Hugo H istoire/ Culture/ L it. 

Quiz(f) 
---- ~-



Napoleon TduT -E.xplain wh_y Victor Hugo was so Les expressions Communication 

et le debut Etape 10 influential to French literature/ Wh_y communicatives et le 1.2, 1.~ R.edaction : Anal9se et 

duXIXe is he "France's F oet?" discours indirect 
opinion 

Siede 
Cultures 

Ou « U ne perte ,. (f) 

('wks+/-) 
2.1 Conversation : E.xprimez-

vous (Ia vie sans electricite) 

Connections 
(f) 

~.1, ~.2 

Grammaire Test (5) 

Comparisons 

+. 1 At the end ot the I st 

marking period, there will 

Communities 
be a 9uarterl9 exam which 

includes histor.y, litterature, 
).2 grammar and vocabular.y. 

Additional!!:!, there will be 

an essa9 (redaction). 

[Monarchic=/ Empcrcur) 



French + : + th Marking F eriod Text: T resors du Temps 

Topic& Material Learning O~ectives/ Grammar Structure Michigan Assessments 

Facing CT ext, readers, Functions Standards F ormative/Summative 
etc.) 

19e Siede TduT -Explain the succession of Le Fassif Communication Grammaire Diagnostic (f) 

(2wk.s +/-) Etape 11 governments (last of the L'infinitif 1.1' 1.2 

monarchs, Napoleon liD Quel9ue chose + 
Histoire/Culture/Ut. Quiz 

(f) 
-ldentif.y innovations of the time preposition Connections 

(steam engine, gas lamp) and j.1 R.edaction (f) 

explain their importance on the 

development of F ranee Comparisons Conversation (f) 

- ldentif.Y ke.Y innovators/ +.I 
Grammaire Test (5) 

scientists who motivated the Communit ies 

development of the time period ).2 

-Describe the transition from 

classical art to the Impressionism 

movement, identif.Ying ke.Y artists 

and their works 



-E.xplain wh_y the 2oth centur_y is 

"L 'Age de grand progres" Grammaire D iagnostic (f) 

20e 5 iede TduT -Characterize the t ime during Communication 

Etape 12 the Worid Wars in France 1.1, 1.2, 1.) 
Histoire/ Culture/U t . Quiz 

(f) 
-Discuss the importance of WW 

2 on the landscape ofF ranee Cultures Redaction : E.urope Unie 

-ldentif_y "La R.esistance" and its 2. 1 

leaders Connections Conversation : Com me le font 

-E.xplain America's assistance ).2 
les F arisiens 

duringWW2 Comparisons Grammaire Test (5 ) 

-ldentif_y innovations and +.2 

developments in French societ_y Communit ies 

during the 2 nd half of the 2oth ) .2 

centur_y includ ing the E_uropean 

Union, Socialism, TGV-

chunnel At the end of the I st marking 

-ldentif_y the architectural period, there will be a 9uarterl_y 

additions to Faris and who made exam which includes histor_y, 

them 
litterature, grammar and 

vocabular,y. Addit ionall_y, there 
-Characterize the literature of will be an essa_y (redaction). 

the time period focusing on 

Albert Camus, Marguerite 

Duras and other Francophone 

influences 

-ldentif_y and describe main 

characters 

-Criti'lue "revenge" as a motive 

in t he stor_y Conversations 
I ------- ---



-
Vocab. Quizzes 

Redactions 
Comtede 

Monte 

Cristo 
Comtede 

Monte Cristo 

Communication 
TEST a latin 

1.1 J 1.2 

Cultures 

2 . 1,2.2 

Connections 

~.I 

Comparisons 

+ .2 

Communities 

) .2 
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